**OUTDOOR**

**X-40 PICKLEBALLS**

- **USAPA APPROVED**: Meets USAPA requirements for outdoor tournament pickleball play.

- **SUPERB VISIBILITY**: High quality pigments keep the ball visible in various outdoor lighting conditions to help improve accuracy.

- **METICULOUS**: 40 Precisely drilled holes create a balanced, consistent flight pattern.

- **DESIGN**: Rotationally molded construction ensures a strong, long lasting ball.

- **EFFICIENCY**: Optimized for outdoor surface play.
THE LEADER IN OUTDOOR PICKLEBALL IS MOVING INDOORS

INTRODUCING THE X-26 PERFORMANCE PICKLEBALLS

26 PRECISE BEVELED HOLES
26g (0.92oz) WEIGHT
74MM (2.9in) BALL
INDOOR

X-26 PICKLEBALLS

• USAPA APPROVED: Meets USAPA requirements for indoor tournament pickleball play.
• SUPERB VISABILITY: High quality pigments keep the ball visible in various indoor lighting conditions to help improve accuracy.
• EXPERTLY BALANCED: High quality materials combined with superior construction ensure a consistent playing experience.

3 PACK
ITEM: 52900 OPTIC
ITEM: 52901 BLUE
PACK: 12

12 PACK (BULK)
ITEM: 52910X OPTIC
ITEM: 52911X BLUE
PACK: 1

100 PACK (BULK)
ITEM: 52912X OPTIC
ITEM: 52913X BLUE
PACK: 1

• METICULOUS: 26 Precisely beveled holes help create efficient wind flow patterns and better aerodynamics for indoor conditions.
• EFFICIENCY: Optimized for indoor surface play. The perfect weight and consistent bounce allows for dynamic play with no conditioning required!
2019 USAPA NATIONALS
2X GOLD MEDALIST

BEN JOHNS
MENS SINGLES

MENS DOUBLES

Signature Paddle

BEN JOHNS

PADDLE WEIGHT
7.5oz—8oz
213g—227g
MIDWEIGHT

16.5in x 7.5in
(42cm x 19.1cm)

MAX GRIT™
SURFACE TECHNOLOGY

13mm (.5in)
POLYPROPYLENE CORE

FIBERGLASS SURFACE LAYER
WITH MAX GRIT™

5.6in (14.2cm) HANDLE LENGTH
WITH PREMIUM CUSHION GRIP

Franklin
PICKLEBALL
MCGRATH
WOMENS DOUBLES / MIXED DOUBLES

2019 3X PRO GOLD MEDALIST
CHRISTINE

Signature PADDLE

15.9in x 8in
(40.4 cm x 20.3 cm)

13mm (.5in)
POLYPROPYLENE CORE

FIBERGLASS SURFACE LAYER
WITH MAX GRIT™

5in (12.7cm) HANDLE LENGTH
WITH PREMIUM CUSHION GRIP

7.6oz—8.1oz
215g—230g
MIDWEIGHT
SIGNATURE SERIES

PRO PLAYER PADDLE

ITEM: 52784 PACK: 3

15.9 IN
8 IN

13MM POLYPROPYLENE THICKNESS

5 IN

13MM POLYPROPYLENE THICKNESS

ITEM: 52784 PACK: 3

8 IN
15.9 IN
5 IN

13MM POLYPROPYLENE THICKNESS
ASPEN KERN

MENS DOUBLES
MIXED DOUBLES

Aspen Kern
SIGNATURE PADDLE

PADDLE WEIGHT
7.5oz—7.8oz
213g—221g

15.7in x 7.8in
(40cm x 19.8cm)

13mm (0.5in) POLYPROPYLENE CORE
CARBON FIBER SURFACE LAYER WITH MAX GRIT™
4.9in (125mm) HANDLE LENGTH WITH PREMIUM CUSHION GRIP

MAX GRIT™ SURFACE TECHNOLOGY
PRO PLAYER PADDLE

SIGNATURE SERIES

ITEM: 52782  PACK: 3

15.7IN

7.8IN

13MM POLYPROPYLENE THICKNESS

4.9IN
POLYPROPYLENE CORE

X1000

ITEM: 52855  PACK: 1

WEIGHT 7.7OZ - 8.2OZ

CORE 6MM POLYPROPYLENE

SURFACE LAYER FIBERGLASS

6MM HONEYCOMB THICKNESS

5IN 15.75IN 8.25IN
VIBE

POLYPROPYLENE CORE

ITEM: 52854  PACK: 1

8MM HONEYCOMB THICKNESS

CORE 8MM POLYPROPYLENE

SURFACE LAYER FIBERGLASS

WEIGHT 7.6OZ - 8.1OZ
POLYPROPYLENE CORE

PADDLE & BALL SET

ITEM: 52867  PACK: 4

- PADDLE WIDTH: 8in
- PADDLE HEIGHT: 16in
- HANDLE LENGTH: 5in

2 PLAYER PADDLE & BALL SET

- (2) Fiberglass paddles
- (4) USAPA approved X-40 outdoor pickleballs
- 6mm Polypropylene core
- Fiberglass surface layer

INCLUDES (4) X-40 OUTDOOR PICKLEBALLS

IN CORE SURFACE LAYER WEIGHT
POLYPROPYLENE FIBERGLASS 7.7OZ - 8.2OZ
ACTIVATOR

2 PLAYER WOODEN PADDLE & BALL SET

• (2) USAPA approved wooden paddles (1 Green, 1 Blue)
• (2) USAPA approved X-40 outdoor pickleballs

GREEN: 52740  PACK: 6  BLUE: 52741  PACK: 6

- PADDLE WIDTH: 8in
- PADDLE HEIGHT: 15.75in
- HANDLE LENGTH: 4.75in
- USAPA APPROVED

ITEM: 52742  PACK: 6

INCLUDES (2) X-40 OUTDOOR PICKLEBALLS

WEIGHT 10.6OZ - 11OZ

CORE WOOD  SURFACE LAYER WOOD
ALUMINUM JET

RED: 52743  PACK: 6
- PADDLE WIDTH: 7.75in
- PADDLE HEIGHT: 16in
- HANDLE LENGTH: 6in
- USAPA APPROVED

BLUE: 52744  PACK: 6
- PADDLE WIDTH: 7.75in
- PADDLE HEIGHT: 16in
- HANDLE LENGTH: 6in
- USAPA APPROVED

ITEM: 52745  PACK: 6
- 2 PLAYER ALUMINUM PADDLE & BALL SET
  - (2) USAPA approved aluminum paddles (1 Red, 1 Blue)
  - (2) USAPA approved X-40 outdoor pickleballs

INCLUDES (2) X-40 OUTDOOR PICKLEBALLS
PERFORMANCE

GLOVES

UNISEX SIZE PACK: 6

RIGHT HAND | LEFT HAND
---|---
• X-SMALL 52980RF0 | • X-SMALL 52980LF0
• SMALL 52980RF1 | • SMALL 52980LF1
• MEDIUM 52980RF2 | • MEDIUM 52980LF2
• LARGE 52980RF4 | • LARGE 52980LF4
• X-LARGE 52980RF5 | • X-LARGE 52980LF5

SECURE WRIST STRAP
PREMIUM LEATHER PALM
PADDED THUMB & INDEX FINGER
MULTI-PURPOSE

SLING BAG

- BUILT-IN FENCE HOOK
- TRIPLE POCKET DESIGN
- ADJUSTABLE STRAP
OPTIC: 52823  PACK: 2

- **TRIPLE POCKET DESIGN:** Roomy triple pocket design holds multiple paddles and balls. Soft lined cell phone storage pocket. Mesh pocket for water bottle storage.

- **BUILT-IN FENCE HOOK:** For superior portability.

- **ADJUSTABLE:** Shoulder strap with pressure reducing back support for use over left or right shoulder.

**Pack 2:**

- **Pink:** 52823C1
- **Gray:** 52823C2
- **Blue:** 52823C3
- **Charcoal:** 52823C4

18.5in L x 13in W x 8in H
DELUXE COMPETITION

BACKPACK

ITEM: 52862X  PACK: 1

• EXTERNAL STORAGE: Holds (1) paddle and (1) water bottle.
• BUILT-IN FENCE HOOK: For quick storage on the court.
• SPACIOUS INTERIOR: Roomy interior has plenty of room for paddles, pickleballs and accessories.
• VALUABLES POCKET: Soft lined for cell phone, keys, sunglasses and more!
• ERGONOMICALLY SHAPED: Padded shoulder straps.

13in L x 9in W x 20in H
PADDLE BAG

ITEM: 52883  PACK: 2

• PRO PLAYER DESIGNED: Developed exclusively by our pros, this courtside bag can hold it all!

• LARGE EXTERNAL POCKETS: (4) paddle and ball pockets can hold multiple paddles, ball tubes and accessories.

• CONVERTIBLE: Backpack straps can stow away to convert to duffel bag.

• XL MAIN COMPARTMENT: Holds all of your clothing, gear and court extras.

• SHOE COMPARTMENT: Keeps court shoes consolidated.

• FLEECE LINED valuables pocket. Fence hook included.
SINGLE PADDLE BAG

BLACK: 52831  PACK: 6

• PROTECTIVE: Padded, durable fabric holds (1) paddle.
• CONVENIENT: Carry strap and fence hook.
• PADDED FABRIC: Superior paddle protection.

17in L x 10in W x 1in H

PINK: 52831C1

GRAY: 52831C2
SINGLE

PADDLE COVER

OPTIC: 52856C1  PACK: 6

• ADVANCED MATERIAL:
  Designed with neoprene materials that are lightweight and functional without the bulk of other covers on the market.

• BUILT-IN FENCE CLIP

• UNIVERSAL SIZE: Designed to fit most pickleball paddles on the market.

PINK: 52856C2

11in L x 9in W x 0.6in H

ADVANCED MATERIAL

UNIVERSAL SIZE

BUILT-IN FENCE HOOK
BALL RETRIEVAL TUBE

ITEM: 52870  PACK: 4

• Quickly retrieves and stores pickleballs from the court!
• Release the elastic ends for easy ball access.
• Adjustable shoulder strap for superior convenience.
• Holds up to 12 regulation size pickleballs.
• Easy-use fence hook.

Holds 12 pickleballs!

Balls not included.
COURT MARKER KIT

CREATE COURT ANYWHERE

- Transforms surfaces to pickleball courts in minutes.
- (4) "L" style corner markers.
- (8) "T" style court markers.
- Durable reusable material.
- Bright yellow color ensures superior visibility.

ITEM: 52853P3  PACK: 3

• Includes tape measure! Quickly measure and mark court lines.

X4  X8
ITEM: 52859  PACK: 2

- (1) Steel post & adjustable tension net.
- (2) Wooden paddles with toggles.
- (2) USAPA Approved X-40 outdoor pickleballs.

INCLUDES (2) X-40 OUTDOOR PICKLEBALLS

HALF COURT LENGTH 10FT (3M)

OFFICIAL NET HEIGHT 3FT (0.91M)
OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT NET

ITEM: 52840  PACK: 1

• EASY ASSEMBLY: The frame has been engineered to assemble without the use of tools.


• TRAVEL READY: Deluxe carry bag holds the entire set when not in use and has storage for up to 12 pickleballs.

• WEATHER RESISTANT: Quality fabric and a strong net coupled with a durable powder coated steel frame make our net ready for the elements.

• OFFICIAL SIZE: Official size net system assembles to 22ft wide by 3ft high.

BALLS NOT INCLUDED

FULL COURT LENGTH 22FT (6.7M)

OFFICIAL NET HEIGHT 3FT (0.91M)